
SELO “OLIVE OIL FOR LIFE!” AGREEMENT

This Agreement sets forth the terms and conditions whereby CUSTOMER agrees to
purchase and SELO OILS LLC (“SELO”) agrees to provide its olive oil to CUSTOMER.

1. CUSTOMER agrees to make a one-time, non-refundable payment of three
thousand ($3,000.00) USD to SELO.

2. Following receipt of the payment from CUSTOMER and CUSTOMER’S
execution of this Agreement, SELO will ship to CUSTOMER two 500 ml bottles of olive oil
every two months to CUSTOMER (U.S. addresses only).

3. SELO will make these bi-monthly shipments for a maximum of 30 years.
This Agreement does not guarantee shipments for the lifetime of CUSTOMER.  It is intended
to provide CUSTOMER with shipments for a significant number of years.  The slogan “Oil
for Life!” refers both to the long-term nature of this Agreement and the health and longevity
benefits that have been associated with authentic olive oil.

4. CUSTOMER agrees that:

a. Rejected, returned, or undeliverable shipments as a result of outdated
or incorrect shipping information shall be corrected (if desired) at CUSTOMER’S expense.
Any such shipment shall suspend SELO’s obligation to make further shipments, and any
failure to correct any shipping information within 90 days shall terminate this Agreement.

b. SELO may vary the shipment dates of oil as dictated by its harvests,
supplies, and business operations by up to 60 days and may combine shipments where
necessary.  SELO assumes no responsibility for shipment methods or terms beyond that
generally used for its products, and is not responsible for shipment delays or interruptions
beyond its control.

c. SELO may vary the number of bottles or size thereof provided it ships
a reasonably equivalent amount of olive oil to CUSTOMER.

d. SELO may change the quantity and frequency of shipments to
CUSTOMER as dictated by changes in the market price of its oil but only to the extent such
changes reflect changes in the prices it generally charges all customers for its products.

e. CUSTOMER assumes all risk of any force majeure that may prevent or
delay the production or shipment of oil by SELO to CUSTOMER.

f. CUSTOMER bears the risk that SELO will cease or limits its
operations in the future and be unable to provide oil to CUSTOMER, provided, however, that
SELO shall remain obligated to CUSTOMER so long as it is engaged in the sale of olive oil
to the general public.

g. CUSTOMER shall not be entitled to any refund of its initial payment
in any circumstances.  This Agreement provides a means for CUSTOMER to receive olive
oil for substantially less than would need to be paid if purchased over time, and in exchange
for this Agreement, CUSTOMER is willing to assume the risks outlined above.



5. This Agreement and the right to receive shipments of oil olive from SELO
shall not be sold, inherited, or otherwise transferred to any person other than CUSTOMER.

AGREED TO BY:

_______________________________
CUSTOMER’S NAME

_______________________________
CUSTOMER’S SIGNATURE

_______________________________
DATE

ADDRESS:

E-MAIL:

PHONE:

Selo Oils LLC
1309 Coffeen Avenue STE 1200
Sheridan, Wyoming 82801 United States
martin@selooils.com
+1 682 285 2359


